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“We are working with the communi-
ty college office to determine what
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ACROSS
1 Sticks it out
6

_
the tentmak-

er
10 Q-tip
14 Contribution
15 Call on the

links
16 Romanian

round dance
17 Enact
18 Stumble
19 Famous cookie

maker
20 Atmosphere
21 Still in a movie
24 Impish
26 Sports venues
27 Sell direct
29 Distribute
31 Touched down
32 Throw out, as

light
34 Puccini opera
39 Bog down
40 Prepared to

take notice?
42 Subway station
43 Jury makeup
45 "Star Wars"

princess
46 Fiddler in the

sand
47 Lubricates
49 Characteristics
51 Spiral-shell

mollusk
55 Bare

56 Ice cream and
fruit treat

59 Significant peri-
od

62 Mid-month
63 Reprobate
64 Scout group
66 Rents
67 Compulsion
68 Former nit
69 Overdo TLC
70 Trial by fire
71 " Laughing"

DOWN
1 Writer Alther
2 Against
3 Belly ring?
4 Harbor craft
5 Graf of tennis

6 Regularly
7 Extra
8 Neighbor of

N.Mex.
9 Do over again

10 Portion
11 "Scent of a "

12 Scent
13 Militaryinstalla-

tions
22 Stirs to anger
23 Guitar incre-

ment
25 Subsequent
27 Cloverleaf part
28 Nobel Prize

winner Wiesel
29 Minute arach-

nids
30 Ornamental

case
33 Downtown's

replacement
35 De la Hoya of

boxing
36 Go down

swinging
37 Surface layer
38 Police broad-

cast alerts:
abbr.

41 Singer Page
44 Any day now
48 Doing the

same old same
old

50 Noisemaker
51 Ford revival,

briefly
52 Communication

device
53 Clumsy

54 French cup
55 Fall as ice
57 Irritated
58 Snub-nosed

dogs
60 Got up
61 Simon Says

player
65 Actor Ely
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But he said disciplinary actions con-

cerning resident physicians are “not rare

but not frequent.”
Hughes said it is ultimately up to the

medical board as to what action, if any,
is taken against Lapaglia.

“Itis completely the board’s decision
as to whether or not he will still have a
license, so this is really just a wait-and-
see situation for us."

The University Editor can be reached
at udesk@unc.edu.

accused, they have the chance to file
written responses to the charges or they
can decide to forfeit their own license,
which eliminates the need for a formal
hearing, Breaden said.

Breaden would not discuss specifics
of the case, including who filed the
charges, and did not specify whether
Lapaglia has responded to the report.
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Bush Urges Aidfor Small Businesses
The Associated Press ery and jobcreation as the driving argu-

ment behind his tax proposals -some of
which Congress already ignored once,
when it approved economic stimulus
legislation earlier this month.

“Even though the economic news has
been positive, in my judgment we’re not
out of the woods yet. We’ve got to keep
working forpolicies inplace that encour-
age more job creation,” Bush said.

White House press secretary Ari
Fleischer elaborated, “His big concern is
we not have a jobless recovery."

He endorsed an increase in the
amount of equipment and machinery
that companies can deduct in one year

from $24,000 to $40,000. It was in
almost every version of the bill but did-
n’t make the final one, frustrating many
business groups such as the National
Federation ofIndependent Business, the
largest small-business lobbying group.

Joking that some of his proposals
were understandable only by accoun-

tants, Bush told small-business chief
Rolf G. Albers and his employees, “Let
me see if I can put this in English or

Texan.”
“I’mtrying to put in place something

that will encourage Rolf to go buy anew

piece of machinery ... that will make his
business more competitive, and there-
fore more likely to be able to hire some-
body; that will help the manufacturer of
the machine employ somebody; that
will have an effect throughout the entire
economy,” Bush said.

Most new jobs are created by small
businesses and Bush said it was his job
“to create an environment in which the
entrepreneurial spirit flourishes."

The gymnasium upgrade will cost the
town $750,000, and the playing fields
will cost the developers $824,052.

The original plans for Meadowmont,
designed by East West Partners, includ-
ed a site for the school. The site was

then considered by the town for the
facility’s construction.

Jim Riley, the projects coordinator
for East West Partners, said the board’s
decision is one of the last steps needed
for both the construction of the school
and the completion of Meadowmont.

“(The school) is one of the last pieces
of the puzzle for Meadowmont.”

The City Editor can be reached
at citydesk@unc.edu.

O’FALLON, Mo. -Despite promis-
ing signs on both the war and the econ-
omy, President Bush warned Monday,
“We’re not out of the woods yet.” He
offered new help for small businesses
and demanded that he get his way in
boosting the Pentagon budget.

“Idon’t want Congress messing with
the budget,” Bush said on a political trip
that melded patriotic talk of war with his
views on tax cuts and the budget.

With most economic indicators sug-
gesting that the recession is over, Bush is
not ready to abandon economic recov-
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and design stage, and the last step will
be to reconcile the cost of the project
with budget expenditures.

The entire project willcost about sl4
million because of a decision to add a
gymnasium instead of a multipurpose
room, the costs of which will be covered
by the town of Chapel Hill.

In addition, East West Partners will
construct playing fields that will run
adjacent to the park facilities. Such extra
costs will not be included in the allocat-
ed bond money and will be covered by
the developers.

KIBERA
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In a society where one out of 15 people
is infected with HIV, Mohamed said it is
important for youths, armed with infor-
mation, to spread education to other
youths. He compared the situation to the
adage that only a thief can catch a thief.
“We give you skills to do something posi-
tive in the community,” Mohamed said.

On that note, he explained that he is
trying to raise funds for ongoing CFK
projects, such as sewage cleanup, a
Montessori school called Carolina
Academy and a local medical clinic
called Rye Medical Clinic. This sum-
mer, volunteers from UNC will start a
soccer training camp for girls.

Barcott attributed the success of CFK
to the hands-on leadership of the people
inKibera. “The reason this is successful
is because this is not a UNC student
thing but a Kibera thing,” he said.

“The volunteers are the bomb, but
this is led by the youth in Kibera.”

Heather Messera, a junior peace, war
and defense and political science major,
volunteered with CFK and said the expe-
riences of Mohamed and other CFKvol-
unteers give her hope. “I’mamazed at
how they have risen above their situation
and not taken the passive road.”

The University Editor can be reached
at udesk@unc.edu.

CAMPUS RECREATION UPDATE
ALWAYS COCA-COLA. ALWAYS CAROLINA!!

spo/t Clubs Weekly... Sport Clubs
INUrirmitrIAIATFR RACWCTRAI I E9K Women's Lacrosse is a fast-paced, exciting sport. Lacrosse is known to many as "the fastest game on two

4JUE WAICK dAjIVCIdALL feet/' The men and women's game differ in the level of contact (and therefore padding) and pocket size of the
• 7 Plavers

crosse. The crosse, a stick with a net on the end, is used to catch and throw the ball. The game involves two
BflL. '

AL 4>y teams with 12 players on the field at a time, and the object of the game is to score!
ign up. arch 4 March 19 The Women's Club-Lacrosse team at UNC competes with other university club teams along the East coast. The

C *Ub P*a^ec * *n FCU fall tournament and in the South of the Border tournament this spring. The club
JP 6* hosts their own tournament the weekend of March 23. Games will run from about 12-4 on Saturday

Entries Open March 25 for -
*

and 9-1 on Sunday.

a||_| |rgIBRAI I TAIIDMAMEMT For more information, please contact Katie Auten at kauten@email.unc.edu. or visit
V*nirri.CDALLlUUKNAiyitrlI http://www.unc.edu/student/orgs/wclublax/

• 6 Players Sport Clubs Action: */

/IV Saturday, March 23 rd
*Sign-up for all sports and events in 203 Woollen Gym. W. Soccer Heels Finley Field 2pm \

N
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Ca11843-PLAYorgotowww.unc.edu/depts/camprec contact: CJ. Geraci cgeraci@email.unc.edu

Gymnastics Fetzer Gym C TBA '

' contact: June Mayhew jmayhew@email.unc.edu

Club Baseball Hillside H.S. Durham, NC 11 AM/2PM a

contact: Chip Hofler hofler@email.unc.edu \

Student Recreation Center ¦ w
CAMPUS

TARGET FITNESS CHALLENGE \ recreation E
liwTvj fmwluvjnTnVSl

Saturday, March 23 to j tope to the
Sign-up Today it's FREE! “GRAM) CANYON OF THE EAST” at the OEC

H*
One day event, approx.lo:oo am - 1:00 pm 3/28-3/31 Rock Climb LinviUe Gorge

• Two divisions (men's & women's) and each team will •-
/! 9 ./ ... SJBvMSb Four days of breathtaking scenery and high-quality granite! a 9U9

consist of two people SBBliHljs Introduction to Anchors, Rappelling, & Slingshot Belays! < Av
• Top combined score awarded trip to Learn more about Carolina Adventures and register for trips g
National Competition at Disney's Wide World of

on-line < I
Sports Complex in Orlando FL

* Carolina Adventures is now taking reservations for raiHiMJrl
,r i "Wm programs for the 2002 Spring Semester. Call now (962-4179)
Call 962-4SRC for more info, or go to www.unc.edu/depts/camprec. BBSBMIH to schedule your group's next ADVENTURE! MdriidM

Representative^Bß|M|
II Have Fun! freshmen, sophomores:

_ . for more information

EM Galn Experience
emnil Dl(S( „, Gnhs

Flexible, Part-time, Paid yju

™
fe.- for rrcrc* details on the Campjs Marketing Manager position and to apply, visit UNC Career Services online

impact any potential cut would have on

the institution,” he said.
Rhew said the college is looking for

efficient ways to cut costs without dras-
tically affecting students.

Rhew said summer school classes
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would be the first thing cut ifnecessary.
“We believe cuts to summer terms
would be less disruptive to the students."

The State & National Editor can be
reached at stntdesk@unc.edu.
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